
The Universidad de León is already working on a new

edition of its International Week.

After two years of not being able to fully carry out the

International Week, the Vice-rectorate for

Internationalisation is preparing a programme for the

University Community to enjoy and benefit from an event

full of activities in the international field. The i-week will

focus on topics such as new mobility projects within the

Erasmus Programme or subjects such as Production and

Responsible Consumption, the backbone of EURECA-

PRO, the Alliance of European Universities that the

Universidad de León is a member of. The dates for this

event are May 2nd to 6th.

More information and registration form coming soon.
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STAFF FROM THE COLLEGE OF THE
HOLY CROSS AT THE LEÓN CAMPUS

Not many people in the ULe University Community

are aware of all the available opportunities for

international mobility. These are not only aimed at

students, but also at teaching and administrative

staff.

The following calls for applications are currently

published and open:

Erasmus KA107 Staff Mobility for Training (Aimed at Teaching and

Administrative Staff). Deadline: 21th March.

Erasmus KA107 Staff Mobility for Teaching (Aimed at Teaching

Staff). 21th Deadline March.

Erasmus KA103 Staff Mobility for Training (Aimed at Teaching and

Administrative Staff). Coming soon

Erasmus KA103 Staff Mobility for Teaching (Aimed at Teaching

Staff). Coming soon.

 
 

.

Several staff members from the College of the Holy Cross

(Massachusetts, USA) visited the Universidad de León this

March, thus strengthening the bonds of an agreement that has

been in place for over 20 years.

During this time around 200 students from the College of the

Holy Cross have had the opportunity to study at the

Universidad de León. The programme these students come

under includes not only an academic component but also a

constant cultural immersion with the local and Spanish society.

In addition, accommodation is provided in host families for the

duration of their stay.

For its part, Holy Cross offers the Universidad de León one or

more openings each year for the position of assistant professor

of foreign language conversation, a stay that takes place on the

campus of the American institution.

The selection is made by the professors of the College of the

Holy Cross themselves, who usually interview via video-

conference the candidates who they consider to have the

desired profile.

New lines of collaboration have been discussed during this visit.

The Compostela Group of Universities (GCU) launched the 6th Call for

its Research Pitch Competition in November 2021, inviting doctoral

students and researchers from the higher education institutions

associated with the network to participate. Those who wish to submit

their application should do so through the electronic form available

on the page of this activity. They will also find the terms and

conditions of the call, which specify the documentation to be

submitted for registration and information about the requirements to

be met by their video presentations.

Application deadline: April 8th 2022.
For further information, please click here.

https://web.gcompostela.org/es/noticias-gcu/gcu-reconoce-labor-

investigadora-universidades-socias-en-vi-concurso-pitches-de-

investigacion/

VI Research Pitch Competition

(for doctoral students and researchers)
 

El Grupo Compostela ha lanzado el programa de movilidad presencial

Stella Junior 2022 con el que se pretende dotar con 100 becas

individuales de 4.000 euros cada una a estudiantes de grado, posgrado y

doctorado. El plazo para enviar ofertas de movilidad y solicitudes de

beca está abierto y se puede realizar a través de la página web Stella

Junior

Para más información: uleopi2@unileon.es.

GRUPO COMPOSTELA: 
STELLA JUNIOR

https://www.unileon.es/internacional/personal/movilidad-no-europea
https://www.holycross.edu/
https://web.gcompostela.org/es/noticias-gcu/gcu-reconoce-labor-investigadora-universidades-socias-en-vi-concurso-pitches-de-investigacion/
https://web.gcompostela.org/es/stella-junior-3/
https://twitter.com/RRII_unileon


Riga Technical University is proud to inform you that this upcoming summer

2022 RTU International Cooperation and Foreign Students Department is

offering 12 summer schools for all international students and personnel from

all around the globe.

More info.

Deadline: 1 April.

The Language Centre of the Universidad de León plans to hold language

assessment tests on April 1st, 2022. These level tests are not official

certificates.The tests are available for German, French, Italian and Portuguese.

If you are currently awaiting mobility vacancies that require a language or you

need it for a place you have already been allocated, this is your chance to get

it. Contact the Language Centre for more information.
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Riga Technical University (RTU), Letonia. 
SUMMER SCHOOLS
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INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS OFFICE

Postgraduate Programmes:

- PhD in Engineering Sciences

- Inter-institutional Doctorate in Habitat and Sustainability

- Inter-institutional Doctorate in Psychological Research

- Master's degree in Sustainable City and Public Space

- Master's Degree in Sustainable Building and Projects

- Master's Degree in Science and Cultural Communication

- Master's Degree in Computer Systems

- Specialisation in Embedded Systems

Scholarship funding: The scholarships cover 90% of the tuition fees for each

programme, including administrative fees, with the exception of the fee for issuing

the degree or degree process at the ITESO's School Services office.

Aimed at: people of non-Mexican nationality who are linked to non-Mexican higher

education institutions associated with the AUIP.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Before starting the application, it is essential to read the

programme's rules and regulations carefully, as they provide instructions on the

procedure.

Application deadlines depending on the programme:

- until March 31st 2022 at 23:59 hours (GMT/UTC+02:00) Madrid.

- until April 30th 2022 at 23:59 hours (GMT/UTC+02:00) Madrid.

More information: http://auip.org/es/becas-auip/2358

EURECA-PRO

Scholarships to study postgraduate 

programmes at ITESO, Mexico 2022

 

LANGUAGE CENTRE ULE

We, the 41 Alliances of European Universities, representing about 300 European

Higher Education institutions, stand together and send our strongest solidarity to the

Ukrainian people after the Russian Government’s attack. We also strongly condemn

the bombardment of Kharkiv National University. Our Alliances have been built on a

shared vision of a welcoming and peaceful Europe: we urge all stakeholders to restore

peace, democracy and respect of human rights in Ukraine.

Many of our Alliances have partners located in the Ukraine’s region: they have started

to host Ukrainian refugees, including members of Ukrainian academic community. In

solidarity, other Alliances’ partners are setting up mechanisms to support them (fund

raising, supply of basic goods, scholarships, etc.).

True to the European values of human dignity, freedom, democracy, equality, rule of

law, and human rights, our Alliances will remain inclusive to all students and

academics and will continue to provide support to all who are affected by this tragic

situation.

This programme of short postdoctoral stays finances research placements of

between one and three months' duration in centers in Spain. These stays must

take place between September 1st 2022 and 31st July 2023.

All applications submitted must be endorsed by teaching or research staff from

the Spanish host institution who are members of the Tordesillas Group. In all

cases, it is the Tordesillas Group that registers the applications on the Carolina

Foundation platform.

Those interested in applying for one of these grants to carry out their stay at the

Universidad de León can contact internacional@unileon.es if they require any

type of information or advice to apply for the required endorsement or letter of

invitation from a teacher or researcher at the University of León.

Deadline: April 4th
Further information. https://www.unileon.es/becas/convocatoria-financiada-por-

el-grupo-tordesillas-y-la-fundacion-carolina-para-la-realizacion

Tordesillas Group and the Carolina Foundation. 

Short research stays at the University of León 

(for PhD professors from Brazilian and Portuguese universities of the Tordesillas

Group).

 
The Jean Monnet Module project ATJUE (ADVANCING FAIR TRANSITIONS IN THE EUROPEAN

UNION: DECENT WORK AS A DRIVE FOR CHANGE) continues its sessions every Thursday to raise

awareness of the basic principles on which the construction of Community Social Law is based

and to disseminate the current lines of the European Union's social policies. You can find the

programme of the activity here.

JEAN MONNET SESSIONS (ATJUE)
 

VIRTUAL EXCHANGES FOR TEACHERS: 
VALIANT PROJECT

 

The Valiant Project of virtual exchanges for pre-school and primary school teachers continues to

recruit volunteers seeking new experiences of multinational interaction between European

teachers. This is an excellent opportunity to incorporate an international virtual component in

teaching, which aims to bring together teachers from more isolated environments and who do not

have access to nearby forums for discussion and updating of methods.

SGroup offers its newsletter to publish activities, events, and

short thematic articles via a form. More information on this link

SGROUP Newsletter

.
  

Scholarships of 1,400 euros for the EMILDAI Master's Degree at the ULe

The Universidad de León (ULe) together with three other

European universities, Dublin City University (Ireland),

Université d'Avignon (France) and the Università di Pisa

(Italy), has launched the European Master in Law, Data

and Artificial Intelligence (EMILDAI) and Scholarships of

1,400 euros per month are offered. Deadline for

applications: March 31st.  More information here

https://www.unileon.es/noticias/la-ule-lanza-un-master-erasmus-mundus-en-derecho-datos-e-inteligencia-artificial
https://www.viaa.gov.lv/en/summer-schools
https://www.unileon.es/becas/convocatoria-financiada-por-el-grupo-tordesillas-y-la-fundacion-carolina-para-la-realizacion
https://valiantproject.eu/
https://centros.unileon.es/cienciasdeltrabajo/files/2022/01/Curso-Avanzando-en-transiciones-justas-en-la-Union-Europea.-El-trabajo-decente-como-motor-de-cambio.-1.pdf
https://sgroup-unis.eu/news/news-members-and-partners
http://fgulem.unileon.es/ci//
https://auip.org/es/becas-auip/2358
https://www.eurecapro.eu/



